
OPENER - Solid Gold

S/A/T: The music has magic, you know you can catch it, if you let the songs take control.

ALL: The sound starts to glisten the more that you listen, and slowly it turns into gold.

S/A: Solid gold filling up my life with music

T/B: Solid gold

S/A: Solid gold rhythm in my soul

T/B: Solid gold putting rhythm in my soul—------------------

ALL: There’s a song that’s unreeling to fit the way that I’m feeling

My head keeps spinning to music, spinning to gold.

S/A/T: The night’s never empty, ‘cuz music’s a friend to me, like having a hand I can hold.

ALL: The beat starts to bend me, the melodies send me, and ev’rything melts into gold.

S/A: Solid gold filling up my life with music

T/B: Solid gold

S/A: Solid gold rhythm in my soul

T/B: Solid gold putting rhythm in my soul—------------------

ALL: There’s a song that’s unreeling to fit the way that I’m feeling

My head keeps spinning to music, spinning to gold.



DANCE BREAK

S/A: Solid gold filling up my life with music

T/B: Solid gold

S/A: Solid gold rhythm in my soul

T/B: Solid gold putting rhythm in my soul—------------------

ALL: There’s a song that’s unreeling to fit the way that I’m feeling

My head keeps spinning to music, spinning to gold.

S/A: Solid gold filling up my life with music

T/B: Solid gold

FADE OUT……………

S/A: Solid gold rhythm in my soul

T/B: Solid gold putting rhythm in my soul—------------------



Treble Choir - It’s the Hard-Knock Life

ALL: It’s the hard-knock life for us! It’s the hard-knock life for us!

S: we get tricked! we get kicked!
A: ‘Stead-a treated, ‘Stead-a kisses,

ALL: It’s the hard-knock life!

ALL: It’s the hard-knock life for us! It’s the hard-knock life for us!
‘Stead-a treated, we get tricked! ‘Stead-a kisses, we get kicked!

S: Don’t it seem like the wind is always howlin’?
A: Oo—------------------------------------

S: Oo—--------------------------------
A: Don’t it seem like there’s never any light?

S: Once a day, don’t you wanna throw the towel in? It’s easier than puttin’ up a fight.
A: Oo—----------------------------------------  It’s easier than puttin’ up a fight.

S: No one’s there when your dreams at night get creepy.
A: Oo—--------------------------------------------

ALL: No one cares if you grow or if you shrink.

ALL: Empty belly life! Rotten smelly life! Full of sorrow life! No tomorrow life!

ALL: Santa Claus we never see. Santa Claus, what’s that? Who’s he?
No one cares for you a smidge when you’re in an orphanage. It’s the hard-knock life!



S: It’s the hard-knock         Yank the whiskers from her chin!
A: It’s the hard-knock life                     for            us!

S: Jab her with a safety pin!
A: It’s the hard-knock life                  for       us!

S: We            get              tricked            ‘Stead-a kisses. We get kicked!
A: ‘Stead-a treated,       Send her to the loon-    y bin! ‘Stead-a kisses.

S: Yank the whiskers from her chin!
A: It’s the hard-knock life                    for            us!

S: Jab her with a safety pin!
A: It’s the hard-knock life                  for       us!

S: We            get              tricked            ‘Stead-a kisses. We get kicked!
A: ‘Stead-a treated,       Send her to the loon-    y bin!

ALL: It’s the hard-knock life! It’s the hard-knock life!



ANCHORMEN: WALK LIKE A MAN

T1: Oo wee oo, ah—------------------------.  Oo wee oo. Walk like a man.
T2/B: Oo wee oo,        Walk, walk, walk, walk. Oo wee oo. Walk like a man.

T/B1: Wah oo, Wah oo
B2: Oh, how you tried to      cut me down to size,          tellin’ dirty lies to my friends.

T/B1: Oo wah o wah oo wah oo Oo wah    oo.
B2: But  my own father       said, “Give her up, don’t bother.

T: Oo wah oo.
B1: Oo wah oo. He said:
B2: The world isn’t coming to an end.”  He said:

ALL: Walk like a man, talk like a man. Walk like a man, my son.
No woman’s worth crawling on the earth, so walk like a man, my son.

T1: Oo wee oo, ah—------------------------  Oo wee oo—--------
T2: Oo wee oo,       Walk, walk, walk, walk. Oo wee oo.
B: Oo wee oo,       Walk, walk, walk, walk. Oo wee oo. He said:

ALL: Walk like a man, fast as I can. Walk like a man from you.
I’ll tell the world, forget about it, girl

T1/T2: And walk like a man from you.

T1: Oo wee oo, ah—------------------------.  Oo wee oo. Walk like a man.
T2/B: Oo wee oo,        Walk, walk, walk, walk. Oo wee oo. Walk like a man.

ALL: like a man.



SINGERS: ROCK THIS TOWN

ALL: Well, my baby and me went out late Saturday night.
I had my hair pulled high, and my baby just looked so ri-ight.
Well, pick you up at ten, gotta have you home at two.
Your mama don’t know what I got in store for you.
But that’s all right, ‘cause we’re lookin’ as cool as can be.

ALL: We’re gonna rock this town, rock it inside out.
We’re gonna rock this town, make ‘em scream and shou-out.
Let’s rock, rock, rock, man, rock.
We’re gonna rock till we pop; we’re gonna roll until we drop.
We’re gonna rock this town, rock it inside out.

ALL: Well, we’re havin’ a ball just a-boppin’ on the big dance floor.
Well, there’s a real square cat, he looks a nineteen-seventy-four-or.
Well, he looked at me once, he looked at me twice.
He looked at me again and there’s a-gonna be a fight!
We’re gonna rock this town, we’re gonna rip this place apart.

ALL: We’re gonna rock this town, rock it inside out.
We’re gonna rock this town, make ‘em scream and shou-out.
Let’s rock, rock, rock, man, rock.
We’re gonna rock till we pop; we’re gonna roll until we drop.
We’re gonna rock this town, rock it inside out.

ALL: We’re gonna rock– this town, rock it inside out.
We’re gonna rock– this town, make ‘em scream and shout.
We’re gonna rock– till we pop! We’re gonna roll until we drop!
We’re gonna rock this town, rock it inside out.

ALL: We’re gonna rock– this town, rock it inside out.
We’re gonna rock– this town, make ‘em scream and shout.



We’re gonna rock– till we pop! We’re gonna roll until we drop!
We’re gonna rock this town, rock it inside out.

ALL: We’re gonna rock this town, rock it inside out. Yes! Yes! Yes!
We’re gonna rock this town, rock it inside out!--- Rock it!



ACAPPELLA: WELCOME TO THE 60’S

ALL: Oo oo oo. Oo oo oo.

S: Hey mama, hey mama look around!
A: Ev’rybody’s groovin’ to a brand new sound!

S: Hey mama, hey mama, follow me!
A: I know something’s in you that you wanna set free!

S: So let go, go, go of the past now.
A: Say hello to the love in your heart.

ALL: Yes, I know that the world’s spinning fast now.
You gotta get yourself a brand new start.

ALL: Hey mama, welcome to the sixties! Oh-oh-oh-oh-oh.
Oh mama, welcome to the sixties! Oh-oh-oh-oh-oh. Go mama, go, go, go!
Welcome to the sixties! Woh-oh-oh-oh-oh. Hey-a-mama!
Yeah, yeah, yeah! Yeah, yeah, yeah!

S: Hey mama, hey mama take my hand.
A: First let’s make a pitstop at the wiener stand.

S: Hey mama, hey mama take a chance.

A: Oh Tracy, it’s been years since someone asked me to dance.

S: So let go, go, go of the past now.
A: Say hello to the light in your eyes.

ALL: Yes, I know that the world’s spinning fast now BUT,
you gotta run the race to win the prize.



ALL: Hey mama, welcome to the sixties! Oh-oh-oh-oh-oh.
Oh mama, welcome to the sixties! Oh-oh-oh-oh-oh. Go mama, go, go, go!
Welcome to the sixties! Woh-oh-oh-oh-oh. Hey-a-mama!
Yeah, yeah, yeah! Yeah, yeah, yeah!

ALL: Welcome to the rhythm of a brand new day.
Take your old-fashioned fears and just throw them away.
You should add some color and a fresh new “do,”
‘cause it’s time for a star who looks just like you!

Solo: Don’tcha let nobody try to steal your fun,
cause a little touch of lipstick never hurt no one.

Solo: The future’s got a million roads for you to choose,
but you’ll walk a little taller in some high-heeled shoes.

Solo: And once you find the style that makes you feel like you,
something fresh, something new.

ALL: Step on out! Hear us shout! Mama, that’s your cue!
Yeah, yeah, yeah! Yeah, yeah, yeah!

ALL: Hey, mama welcome to the sixties! Oh-oh-oh-oh-oh.
Oh mama, welcome to the sixties! Oh-oh-oh-oh-oh.
Oh mama, welcome to the sixties! Oh-oh-oh-oh-oh.
Go, mama, go, go, go!

S: Woh-oh-oh, oh-oh-oh. Woh-oh-oh, oh-oh-oh.
A: Woh-oh-oh, oh-oh-oh.

ALL: Woh-oh-oh, oh-oh-oh. Go, mama, go, go, go!



ALL (CLOSER): THE WIND BENEATH MY WINGS

ALL/SOLO: It must have been cold there in my shadow,
to never have sunlight on your face.
You were content to let me shine. You always walked a step behind.

ALL: So I was the one with all the glory, while you were the one with all the strength.
A beautiful face without a name, a beautiful smile to hide the pain.

ALL: Did you ever know that you’re my hero and ev’rything I would like to be?
I can fly higher than an eagle,

S/A: ‘cause you are the wind beneath my wings.--------------------
T: you are the wind—------------------
B: you are the wind—

S/A: It might have appeared to go unnoticed,     but I’ve got it all here in my heart,
T/B: Oo—-----------------------------------------  oo—-----------------------------------

S/A: I         know the truth—-
T/B: I want you to know I know the truth                              Oh,

S/A: without you.
T/B: I would be nothing without you.

ALL: Did you ever know that you’re my hero? You’re ev’rything I wish I could be.
I could fly higher than an ea—gle–, ‘cause you are the wind beneath my wings.

ALL: Did I ever tell you you’re my hero? You’re my ev’rything, ev’rything I wish I could be.
And I, I could fly higher than an eagle—- if you, you are the wind beneath my wing.

S/A: Oh, beneath my wings. Whoa            uh oh.
T/B: Whoa             whoa



S/A: Woah, fly,------------------------
T/B: See me        fly. See me fly, see my fly, see me fly.--------

S: Fly—--------------------------------------------------------
A: You’re my hero—-------------------------------------------
T/B: —------------------ See me fly, see me fly, see me fly,-----

S: You’re my hero.  Won’t you fly? —--------------
A: You’re my hero.----------------    Won’t you fly? —--------------
T/B: —---------------fly.------------- Won’t you fly?

S/A: Won’t you fly? —-------------
T/B: —---------         Won’t you fly?

ALL: Fly high, won’t you fly high? Fly high, won’t you fly high?---
Fly.--------


